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GERMAN  FORESTRY  -
FOFZ  US?
by Gene Herfel
A  MODEL
american  forestry  is  always
somewhat   German.   Even   in   the
eighties,  as we strive to better de-
fine  the  role  of forest  resources  in
the  United  States,  the  tradition  of
old  World  practices  remains  with
uS.
Early American forestry schools,
the  Biltmore  School  and  the  New
York   State   College   of   Forestry,
were   headed   by   men   trained   in
forestry in  Germany.  Later schools
have  continued  to  teach  German
forestry   practices   to   help   equip
students to  manage diverse forest
properties.
American foresters retain an ac-
live interest jn German forests and
forestry  because  of  this  traditional
education.   I   am   no  exception.   ln
1979  and   in   1983,   I  was  able  to
visit the  BIack  Forest area of West
Germany,     and    to    spend    brief
times  with  foresters  employed  by
the   state   of   Baden-Wurtemberg.
These  visits  led  to  some  personal
impressions  and  insights  concern-
ing  current forest  practices  in  Ger-
many  and  how they compare  with
Our  OWn.
I   am   indebted   to   Dr.   Hans   G.
Enghardt,           Baden-Wurtemberg
State          forestry          department,
Karlsruhe,  for  much  of the forestry
information.        Baden-Wurtemberg
forest   practices   may   differ   from
those  elsewhere  in  Germany,  but
I   believe   the   approach   to   forest
policy   and   practice   are   typically
German.
Baden-Wurtemberg         contains
about 3.2  million  acres of forest or
37  percent  of the state's total  land
area.    The    Federal    F]epublic    of
(West)   Germany   has  29   percent
of  the  total   land   area   in  forests.
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Twenty-four  percent  of the  Baden-
Wurtemberg forest is state-owned,
41      percent     owned     by     com-
munities,  and  35  percent  is  in  pri-
vale    hands.    Small    private    and
farm forests comprise two-thirds of
the   privately   owned   forest   land.
Federal  ownership  in  Baden-Wur-
temberg  is less than  1  percent.
Tree  species  composition  of the
forest is determined  by site,  eleva-
lion  above  sea  level,  and  aspect.
All  tree  species  important  to  Gen-
tral   Europe   are   found   in   Baden-
Wurtemberg  with  the  major  ones
being  represented  as follows:  Nor-
way   spruce,   44   percent;   Scotch
pine  and  European  larch,ll   per-
cent;   European  white  fir,   10   per-
cent;  European  beech,  20 percent;
oaks,  7 percent; other broadleafed
species, 8 percent.
lnterestinglyJ      Douglas     fir     -
used  as  a  commercial  species  to
a  limited  extent for over  100  years
-  is   playing   an   increasingly   im-
portant  role  today.  ln  some  fores-
try  districts,   it  exceeds  5  percent
of  the  forest  acreage.  Other  exo-
tics    from    North    America    which
have     been     planted     are     Sitka
spruce,  eastern  white  pine,  north-
ern   red   oak,    black   walnut,   and
tulip  poplar.
Management  of  all  forest  lands
has   been   regulated    by   law   for
more   than   a   century   in   Baden-
Wurtemberg.     Multiple     use     has
been   in  the  foreground  for  many
years.  State  government  responsi-
bilities   include   administration   and
management     of     state     forests,
technical  forest  management  and
operation  of  forest  ranger  units  in
municipal     and     other     corporate
forests,  providing  technical  help  to
small   private  forest   owners,   par-
ticipation   in   planning   at  all   levels
and   general    authority   for   forest
protection.
A   forestry   department    in    the
Ministry  of  Food,  Agriculture,  and
Environment        administers       the
state's forestry program.  The state
is  divided   into   four  administrative
regions   and   further   divided   into
about   200   forest   districts.    Each
forest   district   is   administered   by
an     academically    trained    forest
Supervisor  Who  iS  the  authority  for
all  forestry  matters   in  the  district.
Each   forest   district   is   further   djI
vided  into  several  ranger  districts,
averaging 2,000 acres in size. The
forest   ranger   in   charge   of  these
management  and  work  units  typi-
cally    has    two    years    of    ranger
school  and  two  to  three  years  of
practical  training.  A  less  responsi-
ble  career  position  on  small  rang-
er   districts   in   municipal   and   pri-
vale   forests   requires   only   three
years   of   practical   work   and   six
months    in    a    technical    forestry
school.
Forest management in Germany
might   be   characterized   as   "con-
servative."  Dense  stands  and  long
rotations   are   the   rule.   ln   Baden-
Wurtemberg,  rotation  ages  for  the
major   species   are:   spruce,   120-
130;   pine,    130-200;   fir,    130-140;
Douglas   fir,   80-120;   beech,   l30;
other   hardwoods,120+.   Current
guidelines  for   major  sites   do   not
Permit  the  establishment  Of  Pure,
one species stands.
The   diversity   of   sites,   owner-
ships,  and  management goals dic-
tates   a   variety   of   management
techniques.      The      management
considerations  in the three specific
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areas   of   the   Baden-Baden   city
forest,   the  Margen  forest  district,
the  "wilder  See"   nature  reserve/
protection   forest   may   best   illus-
trate these techniques.
The   beauty  of  the   Surrounding
landscape   is  considered   a  major
asset      of      Baden-Baden.      The
forests  are  an  integral  part  of  this
spa city and are managed both for
revenue     and    to    enhance    the
beauty  of  the   surrounding  valley.
Every  effort  is  being  made  tO  Ob-
lain   the    highest   possible   return
and   at   the   same   time   consider
fully the other demands.
A shelterwood  harvest Observed
in    the     Baden-Baden    forest    is
being  made to  convert an  old  high
beech   forest   to   a   mixed   forest.
The  beech   is  felled   beginning  On
the   northeast   side   of  the   stand,
away   from   the   prevailing   south-
west winds,  in  an  effort to  prevent
windthrow  of  the  remaining  stand.
F]egeneration     is     being     acCOm-
plished  through  natural  seeding  of
fir,  beech,  and  Scotch  pine  and  by
planting   other   species.   The   de-
sired   composition   is   fir,    Norway
spruce,  some  Douglas  fir,  Scotch
pine,    and   beech.    ln   general,   a
mixture   with   80   percent   conifers
and 20 percent beech  is the goal.
The   state   forest   district   Of   St.
Margen   serves   to   illustrate   man-
agement   on    a   diversified   area.
The    district    has    about    22,000
acres   of   forest   area  with   seven
ranger  districts  and  is  22  percent
state-owned,      ll      percent     city
forest,   and   67   percent   privately
owned     woodland.      Predominant
commercial   species   are   Norway
spruce,  beech,  and  European fir.
The  management  aim  is  a  high-
yield  multi-storied  forest  with  large
trees  as  the  final  crop.  The  result-
ing  stand   is   resistant  to  damage
due   to   natural   hazards   of   snow
and wind.  Past experience has led
to  a  silvicultural  system  of  natural
regeneration   taking   place   over  a
period  of  25  to  40  years.  Fir  is  the
first    species    to    be    established
after  the  first  cautious  opening  in
the   canopy.   Beech   is   next,   after
more  light  reaches  the forest floor.
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Spruce  is  last  and  it  can  be  inter-
planted    if    necessary.    Resulting
stands are  less susceptible to nat-
ural   hazards   and   are   aesthically
pleasing because of their diversity.
German    and    Ameri-
can  forests  and  forestry
issues   are   very   similar
in    a    biological    sense.
One  would   expect  this
anywhere   in  the  world.
The  differences occur in
the    public    policy    and
administrative    methods
employed     to     manage
and   use   the   forest   re-
sources.
Woodlands   of   this   district   are
important  to  the  farms.  At  higher
elevations  about  half  of  the  farm
income  is  derived  from  the  forest.
Upon  request,  forest  service  per-
sonnel  assist private owners in the
planning   of   roads,   timber   sales,
and  with  silvicultural  management.
State supervision  of private forests
consists   of   monitoring   timely   re-
forestation   and   unauthorized   re-
moval  of forest for building  or con-
version  to farmland.
There      are      four      landowner
cooperatives    in    the    district   with
203   members   who   own   65   per-
cent    of   the    private    woodlands.
Marketing  of  cut  timber,  road  con-
struction    and    maintenance,    pro-
curement  and   use  of  equipment,
and  timber  harvesting  are  the  pri-
mary   objectives   of   the   coopera-
tive.
The  "Wilder  See,"  a  small  gla-
cial     lake     and    the     210     acres
around  it,  is  an  area,  dedicated  in
1911,  as  the first  nature  reserve  in
southwestern    Germany.    At   that
time,  it  was  removed  from  regular
forest  management.  The  features
of the area to be preserved are its
vegetation   of  mixed  stands  of  fir,
spruce   and   beech,   pure   natural
stands   of  spruce,   spruce   stands
planted  after  a forest  fire  in  1800,
and  a  high  peat  bog.  Timber  cut-
ting  or encroachments  of  any  kind
are  prohibited.  Ironically,  the  ever-
increasing    tourism    is    damaging
the very features being singled out
for protection.
German   forests   provide   many
benefits  in  a  way  that  each  user
seems  satisfied.  People  obviously
accept most of the forest manage-
ment   practices   and   the   govern-
ment    regulations    necessary    tO
maintain  the  forests.  At  the  same
time,  they  have  an  obvious  pride
in   the   forest   as   their   own.   This
may  arise  from  the  long  history  of
regulation     or     from     the     large
number of people  depending  upon
the   forest   for   recreation   or   em-
ployment.   Exclusive   use   by   one
group    is    not   tenable   when    so
many seek to enjoy the forest.
Walking   is   permitted   by  law   in
any   forest   in   Germany,   whether
private   or   public.   This   provision
opens  essentially  all  forest  areas
to   recreational   walking   or   hiking.
All   forest   roads   on   public   lands
are   restricted   to   quiet   uses   and
are     off-limits     to     private     auto-
mobiles,   motorcycles,   and   snow-
mobiles.  They are  open  for  hiking,
biking,   and   in   some   cases,   for
horseback riding.
Forest hikers are very protective
of  the  quiet,   peaceful  experience
and   have   been    known   to   use
walking  sticks to  strike  official  cars
whose operators are thought to be
driving  too  fast  or  being  otherwise
inconsiderate.   Citizens   commonly
report  discourteous  drivers  to  au-
thorities.
Forest  roads  are  numbered  and
well  marked  to  direct  recreational
users  to  points  of  interest  and  to
assist them  in getting from town to
town.  People of divergent interests
use  the  forest  roads.  lt  is  not  un-
common  to  see  women  in  dress
shoes  and   fur  coats  walking  the
same  road  with  others wearing  al-
pine  clothing  and  sturdy boots.
Hunting  in  Germany  is  not  eas-
ily  classified   as  recreation,   forest
management   or   game   manage-
ment.  This  pursuit  is  not  an  avail-
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able option to  much  of the  popula-
lion.  The  state forestry administra-
tion  regulates the deer harvest,  for
example,  on  all  forest  land.   Deer
inventories   are   made   each   year
and  a plan  of animal  harvest is re-
quired.   Forest  service  employees
do  much  of  the  hunting  or  assist
special    permit    hunters    including
United  States  military  personnel.
Deer are  a  major problem  in the
regeneration   of   forest   stands.    lf
red deer and  roe deer populations
are  high,  it  is  nearly  impossible  to
establish  new  seedlings,  either  by
natural  seeding  or  planting.  Fenc-
ing   reseeding   areas   or   reducing
the  deer  herd  offer  the  only  solu-
tions.
F]eduction  of deer populations  is
accomplished   by  permitting   hunt-
ing   of   any-sex   animals   in   forest
establishment     areas.      ln     other
areas,     hunting    is    restricted    to
maintain  a  healthy herd.  Large  red
deer  stags  are  also  protected   in
the   heavily   hunted   areas,   since
they will  migrate to the  designated
deer areas.
It  was  our  good  fortune  to  visit
a forest ranger at his forest  house
in  the   northern   Black  Forest.   He
has  worked  for  30  years  on  the
district.
Forester and  forest  ranger posi-
tions  are   highly  sought  as  a  ca-
reer goal  in  Germany and  long job
tenure   is  common.   One   has  the
impression   that   the   stability   and
respect   enjoyed   by   the   German
forester   is   a   product   of   the   in-
depth     local     knowledge     gained
OVer many years.
The  ranger  we  visited  was  re-
spected  as  a  hunter  as  well.   He
was  one  of  only  three  or  four  in
the   Black   Forest   to   successfully
call   red   deer   stags   to   the   gun.
This  is  accomplished  by "bugling,"
with  the  aid  of  a  large  sea  shell,
causing   local   stags  to  appear  to
defend their territory.
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Game animals are considered  a
crop  of  the  land  and  the  meat  is
common fare On  restaurant menus
in   Germany.   We   found   venison,
wild  boar,  and  hare  being  served
throughout   the   BIack   Forest   and
the Alps.
Conversations   with   west   Ger-
man  residents  made  me  aware  of
a  personal  concern  for  the  forest
felt  by  the  general   population.   ln
one instance,  I  suggested the acid
rain   problem   may   be   overstated
by foresters.  The  person  to  whom
I  made  the  comment was  quick to
say   this    is    a    serious    problem
threatening  all  the  forests.  Another
gentleman,   who   lived   in   a   small
town    near    Frankfurt,    expressed
alarm   at   the   impending   loss   of
forest   and    felt   the    loss   of   the
forest  indicates such  poor environ-
mental   conditions   that   man   him-
self cannot survive.
Strong      feelings     toward     the
forest   are   typical.   They   indicate
clearly  the  personal  feeling  of  the
German      people      toward      the,'r
forests.   It  is  somewhat  surprising
in   view   of   this   concern   that   the
harvesting of forest products  is ac-
cepted  as  a  logical  part  of  forest
management.     The     patterns    of
group-selection  or small  clear-cuts
are very  noticeable  features of the
landscape.  They  do  not  seem  to
detract  from   the   public  apprecia-
tion  of  the  forest.   Only  in  special
watershed  areas  at  higher  eleva-
tions  is regeneration  accomplished
by   selection   methods,   which   do
not   exhibit   this   "patchwork"   pat-
tern.
German   and   American   forests
and  forestry  issues  are  very  simi-
lar    in    a    biological    sense.    One
would  expect  this  anywhere  in  the
world.  The  differences  occur in  the
public    policy    and    administrative
methods    employed    to    manage
and  use  the forest  resources.  The
amount    of    forest    available    for
each  resident is an  indicator of the
recreational  pressure  placed  upon
the  resource.  The  German  system
of  restricting  forest  roads  to  non-
motorized     vehicles     assures     a
good  recreational  experience  for a
great many people.
ln  our  modern  world  all  cannot
be  peaceful,  however.  I  was  star-
tled    one    quiet    sunny    morning
along  a  Black  Forest  road  to  have
the stillness shattered  by a low fly-
ing   jet   fighter   plane.   The   noise
subsided,    but   the    inner    peace
never  quite  returned.  The  experi-
ence  may  explain  the  furvor  with
which   the   German    hikers   insist
upon  the  quietest  use  possible  on
forest roads.
There   are   no   opportunities   in
Germany  to  create  or  experience
vast  wild  areas  of  forest  land.  Ev-
eryone   is   close   to   the   forest   in
their   daily   comings   and   goings.
This  has  resulted  in  closely  regu-
lated  land  use and forest manage-
ment   policies   under   close   citizen
scrutiny.     German     foresters     re-
spond    to    public   wishes,    to    be
sure,  but  the  long  tradition  of  gov-
ernment  regulation  of  private  land
and  the  respected  position  of  the
German forester in forest manage-
ment    skills    has    resulted    in    a
widely  accepted  and  stable  forest
management policy.
As  we  strive  for  the  excellence
in    forestry    in    the    eighties    and
beyond,  we  can  profit  by  continu-
ing to observe the  German  model.
Intensive      management,      stable
land    use    allocations,    and    com-
prehensive   planning   to   integrate
forest   resource   policy   with   other
goals  of society  are  important  ele-
ments of that model.  I
*     I     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *
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The  1984
